Most machining tools are controlled by numerical control (NC) programs in order to achieve unmanned machining operations with high precision and improved productivity. However, all the movements of the machining tool are predetermined, and all instructions coded in the NC program are performed sequentially. Therefore, since the cutting process is not adaptable during unmanned machining, the cutting conditions should be set conservatively to avoid cutting difficulties. In this study, machining strategies for adapting the cutting process during a milling operation to avoid tool breakage and to stabilize cutting load have been integrated into an autonomous NC machining tool developed under the Digital Copy Milling (DCM) concept for generating a tool path in real time. In machining strategies, feed speed, radial and axial depths of cut are adapted according to cutting load detected from load cells in the machining table. Successful endmilling experiments verified the effectiveness of the developed machining strategy.
Introduction
Most machine tools are controlled by numerical control (NC) programs to achieve unmanned machining operations. The instructions provided to machine tools are predetermined to the operation and performed sequentially. Therefore, cutting conditions, such as tool paths and depth of cut, except feed speed and spindle speed cannot be changed during the machining operation [1] .
In traditional NC machining, if cutting difficulties, such as tool breakage and chatter vibration are detected, there is no way to automatically alter the cutting conditions. The only way to avoid these difficulties is to manually stop the machining operation and revise the tool paths and cutting conditions set by the NC program. This is the biggest obstacle to fully unmanned machining operations. Especially, regarding multi-task and multi-axis machine tools in which performance is much more sophisticated than conventional machine tools, and enormous amounts of time and effort are required to generate reliable NC programs.
Only a new machine tool which generates tool paths in real time and can change cutting conditions autonomously during the machining operation can solve these problems. As technique to generate tool paths, the method applied Inverse Offset Method was proposed [2] . In addition, a method for tool path generation with surface subdivision using bounding spheres was proposed [3] . However, these methods focus on the improvement of CL (Cutter Location) data for finishing and the reduction of production lead-time in tool path generation. Therefore, the adaptation of cutting conditions depending on machining states is not considered in these methods.
In this study, a prototype NC machine tool which realizes autonomous milling operation was developed. The machine tool developed is controlled by the Digital Copy Milling (DCM) concept [4] [5] . In the DCM, a tracing probe and a master model in traditional copy milling are represented by 3D virtual models, and cutter locations are generated dynamically, in real time, according to the motion of the virtual tracing probe. The machining strategy algorithm [6] to adapt cutting conditions for a constant or stable cutting load was integrated into the DCM. In this algorithm, not only feed speed, but also radial and axial depths of cut are adapted according to the monitored cutting load. When the cutting load was out of the range of desired cutting load, feed speed, radial and axial depths of cut were adapted sequentially to keep the cutting load within the desired range. Moreover, if the cutting load was over the critical cutting load threshold, the operation was stopped immediately and the cutting tool was retracted to avoid tool breakage. Three cutting experiments, "Tool breakage avoidance", "Cutting load adaptation" and "Whole rough cutting" were conducted to verify the effectiveness of the developed autonomous NC machine tool.
Digital Copy Milling (DCM) [4-5]

Real-time tool path generation
In the DCM, a tracing probe and a master model in traditional copy milling are defined as 3D geometrical models in a computer [4] . The virtual tracing probe following the virtual master model is simulated based on the copy milling control principle, and cutter locations are generated in real time according to the motion of the virtual tracing probe. Hence, even radial and axial depths of cut can be changed during a machining operation.
In traditional copy milling, there are several tool path patterns, including scanning-line mode, contour-line mode and characteristic-line mode. In order to simplify the tool motion in the DCM, scanning-line mode for unilateral and zigzag paths and contour-line mode are prepared as the basic tool path patterns. For both scanning-line and contour-line modes, the machining operation is conducted on each horizontal cutting plane. When a collision between the virtual tracing probe and the virtual master model is detected, the virtual tracing probe is controlled to follow the virtual master model. The tool path is subsequently generated to machine the desired shape defined by the virtual master model.
In addition to the several tool paths patterns in traditional copy milling, the feed velocity vector of the tool motion is derived from the displacement ε detected by the tracing probe. In the DCM, however, the feed velocity vector of the tool motion is calculated from the maximum collision between the virtual tracing probe and the virtual master model. The collision between the virtual tracing probe and the virtual master model is detected on multiple vertical planes for the scanning-line mode, and on multiple horizontal planes for the contour-line mode, respectively [5] .
Feed speed decision method
The displacement ε detected by the tracing probe is kept as the reference displacement ε 0 , and the motion of the tracing probe is controlled to follow the surface of the master model in traditional copy milling. The relationship among the vectors of the tangential feed velocity V T , the normal feed velocity V N and the resultant feed velocity V is shown in Fig. 1 [4] [5] . The tangential feed velocity V T and the normal feed velocity V N to the surface of the master model are calculated by the following equations:
In these equations, ε d is the difference between the displacement ε of the tracing probe and the reference displacement ε 0 , G N is the V N gain which defines the relationship between ε d and V N , G T is the V T gain which defines the relationship between ε d and V T , and V C is the commanded feed velocity, respectively The suitable reference displacement ε 0 is required for that the tracing probe can keep in touch with the surface of the master model. The control principle of traditional copy milling defined by Eqs. (1) ~ (3) can be easily applied to control the motion of the tracing probe, which corresponds to the real-time tool motion. In the DCM, the collision is detected between the virtual tracing probe and the virtual master model, which are defined in a computer, and the resultant feed velocity of the virtual tracing probe is then calculated based on the copy milling.
In the traditional copy milling, the displacement ε causes overcut of machined shape. However, in the DCM, the displacement ε can be eliminated in the data conversion from the location of the virtual tracing probe to the location of the cutting tool. Therefore, the Cutter Location (CL) data are calculated properly to make a copy of the master model. Finally, the Cutter Location (CL) data (X, Y and Z code) and the F code are generated to control an NC machine tool for every control time interval.
Machining Strategy Algorithm
A reasonable machining strategy should be established to adapt cutting parameters depending on machining states. In order to adapt cutting parameters during a machining operation, the addition of a machining strategy algorithm to the DCM system mentioned above is proposed [6] . The flow chart of the proposed machining strategy algorithm is shown in Fig. 2 . "Lane" indicates an individual cutting path to be machined with a radial depth of cut, "Face" indicates a cutting plane to be machined with an axial depth of cut as shown in Fig. 3 , and "Operation" indicates an entire machining operation. In the proposed machining strategy algorithm, "Desired Load" (to maintain suitable cutting) and "Critical Load" (to avoid cutting trouble) are determined in consideration of the workpiece material, the tool diameter and the required machining accuracy before an actual machining operation, as shown in Fig. 4 . Furthermore, reference, minimum, and maximum values are defined for feed speed, radial and axial depths of cut, respectively. These particular values are related to machining know-how and are required to maintain reasonable cutting conditions. During a machining operation, cutting load is detected from a load cell in the machining table, and cutting parameters such as feed speed, radial and axial depths of cut are adapted according to Eqs. (4) ~ (9).
A machining operation is conducted by only modifying the feed speed for as long as possible. However, if the feed speed becomes extremely high or low, radial depth of cut is modified. In a similar manner, if radial depth of cut becomes extremely deep or shallow, axial depth of cut is adapted. In parallel with the strategy for adapting cutting conditions, the cutting tool is immediately retracted in case the cutting load exceeds a "Critical Load". 
Where subscript i+1: for after revision subscript i: for before revision av : average max : maximum
Prototype Autonomous NC Machine tool
As mentioned in the previous section, a real-time tool path is generated in the DCM. This means that the CL data must be calculated and transmitted to an NC controller very quickly. Moreover, cutting load information must be acquired in real time so that cutting conditions can be immediately adapted according to the current machining conditions. Therefore, the data transmission speed between the DCM and the NC controller must be as fast as possible.
In this study, a milling experiment was conducted to investigate the data transmission speed under the DCM setup for a commercial NC machine, as shown in Fig. 5 . In order to obtain the fastest possible data transmission speed, a sophisticated PC for DCM and a high performance NC controller F-16i-MB (FANUC Ltd.) were used. Experimental results indicated that the NC block, consisting of NC commands generated by the DCM, is 5, 2010 show that the data transmission speed under the DCM setup for a commercial NC machine is not sufficient for adapting the cutting parameters in this study.
In order to solve this problem and to achieve the desired cutting parameter adaptation, a new autonomous NC machine tool was developed. The prototype autonomous NC machine tool with a PC-based NC controller is shown in Fig. 6 . The aforementioned machining strategy algorithm is integrated into the DCM to adapt cutting conditions in real time. The main specifications of the prototype autonomous NC machine tool are listed in Table 1 .
The block diagram of this NC machine tool is shown in Fig. 7 . The NC controller consists of two CPUs so that each functional operation can be performed by an individual CPU. CPU1 (Pentium IV, 2.4 GHz) executes the DCM with the machining strategy algorithm, and CPU2 (Renesas SH4, SH7750R, 240 MHz) performs NC control. CPU1 (DCM) directly sends the CL data to provide the tool position and feed speed to CPU2 (NC controller) by means of a USB interface.
Using the prototype autonomous NC machine tool, CL data can be calculated in about 2 ms, which corresponds to the control cycle time to update CL data, but varies depending on the shape to be machined. An FIFO memory buffer is equipped with a pulse generator (an FPGA tip) in order to accommodate for the processing time of the NC control. This memory buffer has 128 steps and one-step NC control takes approximately 100 µs. It means that 12.8 ms time delay will be occurred from pulse generation to motion control at least. A Linux OS is utilized in order to secure high-speed response from the DCM with the machining strategy algorithm.
In addition to the dual-CPU system, two load cells are installed in the machining table to detect both the X-and Y-axis cutting load, respectively. The cutting load must be detected in order to adapt the cutting conditions. The cutting load detected by the load cells is referred for the cutting condition adaptation after A/D conversion. 
Cutting Experiments
Tool breakage avoidance
Two cutting experiments were conducted to confirm that tool breakage could be avoided using the machining strategy algorithm. More specifically, the cutting load feedback function was both invalidated (Case 1) and validated (Case 2) for comparison. Severe cutting conditions were set to ensure that tool breakage occurred. These conditions are summarized in Table 2 .
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Vol. 4, No. 5, 2010 The cutting load, feed speed and successive photos of the tool during the cutting experiment for Cases 1 and 2 are shown in Figs. 8 and 9 , respectively. In the cutting experiment for Case 1, the cutting load was increased until the tool broke at the maximum cutting load of 1,700 N. 
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Vol. 4, No. 5, 2010 In the cutting experiment for Case 2, tool breakage was successfully avoided. As shown in Fig. 9 , about 47 ms time delay was observed between the cutting load reaching the Critical Load and subsequently decreasing. Approximately 30 ms passed before the feed speed responded to the stop command. Additionally, a delay of 17 ms occurred before the cutting load responded to the reduction of the feed speed. The time delay was occurred mainly by the processing delay from pulse generation to motion control, and the mechanical response of the servo motor and the ball screw. Also, spring back of the tool deflection and the deflection of mechanical components disturbs the cutting load reduction. The maximum cutting load reached 690 N, but there was a safety margin up to 1,700 N in this case.
The machining strategy algorithm determines a new destination point along the Z-axis in order to safely retract the cutting tool. The cutting tool is subsequently returned to the home position to end the machining strategy algorithm.
For the Critical Load, safety margins between the Desired Load and the tool-breakage load are necessary. In this experiment, the Critical Load of 500 N is five times larger than the Desired Load of 100 N. The maximum cutting load at which tool breakage occurred was about 1,700 N.
In this cutting experiment, the tool breakage was successfully avoided for a 4 mm diameter endmill. However, in order to achieve more robust tool-breakage avoidance, the time delay must be eliminated. 
Cutting load adaptation
A cutting experiment was also conducted to confirm that the cutting load could be adapted. In this experiment, not only the feed speed, but also radial and axial depths of cut were adapted 5, 2010 according to the detected cutting load. The cutting conditions are summarized in Table 3 . In order to verify the effectiveness of the cutting load adaptation, the cutting load at the beginning of the cutting experiment (Case 3) was set below the Desired Load. The cutting load and cutting conditions during the cutting experiment for Case 3 are shown in Fig. 10 . During cutting of the 1st Lane, the cutting load was less than the Desired Load, and then the feed speed was immediately adapted from 1,000 to 1,300 mm/min; the upper limit. Following this adaptation, the cutting load increased but remained below the Desired Load. Therefore, during cutting of the 2nd Lane, the radial depth of cut was adapted from 1.5 to 2.0 mm (upper limit) in During cutting of the 1st Lane, the cutting load was less than the Desired Load, and then the feed speed was immediately adapted from 1,000 to 1,300 mm/min; the upper limit. Following this adaptation, the cutting load increased but remained below the Desired Load. Therefore, during cutting of the 2nd Lane, the radial depth of cut was adapted from 1.5 to 2.0 mm (upper limit) in order to increase the cutting load.
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However, the cutting load was still below the Desired Load. During the cutting of the 2nd Face, the axial depth of cut was adapted from 1.0 to 1.5 mm. Finally, the cutting load was stable to keep the Desired Load.
In the machining strategy algorithm, the feed speed, radial and the axial depths of cut are adapted within a range between minimum and maximum values of each parameter. Results from this experiment confirm that reasonable cutting load adaptation can be achieved.
Whole rough cutting experiment
Two cutting experiments were also conducted to confirm complete and effective adaptive control. More specifically, the cutting load feedback function was both invalidated (Case 4) and validated (Case 5) for comparison. The cutting conditions for these experiments are summarized in Table 4 . The CAD model defining the finish shape and the workpiece after rough cutting experiment are shown in Fig. 11 .
The cutting load and cutting conditions during the whole rough cutting experiments for Cases 4 and 5 are shown in Figs. 12 and 13, respectively. In addition, cutting time, average cutting load, standard deviation of cutting load and the times when cutting load exceeds 120N which was the upper limit of Desired Load are summarized in Table 5 . 
Conclusions
A prototype autonomous NC machine tool controlled by the DCM integrated with machining strategy was developed, and the experiment cuttings of "Tool breakage avoidance", "Cutting load adaptation" and "Whole rough cutting" were performed. From these experiments, the following results were obtained.
(1) The computational time of cutter location is about 2 msec, but it varies depending on the object shape to be machined.
(2) Tool breakage avoidance was successfully performed. However, the time delay of 47 msec was observed since cutting load exceeded the critical load to it subsequently began to decrease.
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Vol. 4, No. 5, 2010 (3) Cutting load adaptation was achieved in cutting experiments where not only feed speed but also radial and axial depths of cut were modified to keep cutting load around the desired load.
(4) In the "Whole rough cutting" experiment under cutting load adaptation, 16% cutting time reduction could be achieved. It was confirmed that the variation of cutting load became small, and instantaneous increase of cutting load was also avoided.
